The present study investigated the relations between 4-to 6-year-old children's (N ϭ 67) gender stereotypes, resource allocations, and mental state knowledge in gender-stereotypic contexts. Participants were told vignettes about female and male characters completing gender-stereotyped activities (making dolls or trucks). Children held stereotypic expectations regarding doll-and truck-making abilities, and these expectations predicted the degree of bias in their allocations of resources to the characters. Critically, children's performance on a Theory of Mind (ToM) Scale (Diverse Desires [DD], Contents False-Belief [FB], Belief-Emotion [BE]) was significantly related to their allocations of resources to individuals whose effort did not fit existing gender stereotypes (e.g., a boy who was good at making dolls). With increasing ToM competence, children allocated resources based on merit (even when the character's effort did not fit existing gender stereotypes) rather than based on stereotypes. The present results provide novel information regarding the emergence of gender stereotypes about abilities, the influence of stereotypes on children's resource allocations, and the role of ToM in children's ability to challenge gender stereotypes when allocating resources.
Research in developmental science has documented that the moral concern for fairness develops early in childhood (Killen & Smetana, 2015) . Intergroup factors (e.g., ingroup bias and stereotypes), however, also influence individuals' decision-making in a wide array of social contexts, including situations that involve concerns related to fairness and equality (Abrams & Rutland, 2008; Eagly, 2004; Eagly & Wood, 2013; Eccles, 2011; Ridgeway, 2011; Tajfel, 1981) . For example, critical gender-based disparities regarding hiring decisions, wage negotiations, and other economic outcomes and opportunities remain well documented in adulthood (Baron, Schmander, Cvencek, & Meltzoff, 2014; Moss-Racusin, Dovidio, Brescoll, Graham, & Handelsman, 2012; Pew Research Center Global Attitudes Project, 2010) , suggesting that gender biases, stereotypes, and prejudices become deeply entrenched throughout the life span. Developmental scientists have argued that, in order to fully understand and address these concerns, it is necessary to examine their developmental roots-beginning early in childhood-as well as the cognitive mechanisms that may underlie individuals' ability to challenge instances of bias and discrimination (Killen & Rutland, 2011) .
Surprisingly, little research has been conducted on the developmental roots of gender biases regarding the fair allocation of resources, and no research, to date, has examined the developmental mechanisms related to children's ability to resist the influence of gender stereotypes and biases in these contexts. To address this gap, the present study examined whether 4-to 6-year-old children held gender-stereotypic expectations regarding their peers' abilities, how these expectations about abilities were related to their resource allocation decisions, and how children's ToM capacities related to their allocation decisions in stereotype consistent and inconsistent contexts.
Gender, Stereotypes, and Resource Allocations
Research over the past 20 years has revealed that gender constitutes a salient social category early in childhood (Bigler & Liben, 2006; Horn & Sinno, 2014; Ruble, Martin, & Berenbaum, 2006) and plays a major role in social organization for young children. Parents and teachers provide different toys and assign different chores on the basis of gender (Lytton & Romney, 1991) , and peers self-segregate into gender groups beginning early in development (Mehta & Strough, 2009 ). In the domain of resource allocation, although children reject explicit exclusion and discrimination on the basis of gender (Conry-Murray, 2015; ConryMurray & Turiel, 2012; Killen, Lee-Kim, McGlothlin, & Stangor, 2002; Theimer, Killen, & Stangor, 2001 ), children have also been found to demonstrate an ingroup bias in their resource allocation decisions, sharing more resources with their gender ingroup peers (Dunham, Baron, & Carey, 2011; Renno & Shutts, 2015) .
Relatedly, stereotypes based on gender group membership emerge early, and influence a range of expectations about social roles (Bigler & Liben, 2006; Mulvey & Killen, 2015; Ruble et al., 2006; Sinno & Killen, 2009) . Deviating from these genderstereotypic roles often results in a range of detrimental outcomes including peer victimization (Aspenlieder, Buchanan, McDougall, & Sippola, 2009 ) and exclusion (Mulvey & Killen, 2015) . Relatively little is known, however, about preschool children's emerging stereotypes about their peers' abilities (but see Bian, Leslie, & Cimpian, 2017) , or how these stereotypes might influence children's allocation decisions.
Children's resource allocations are an important context for examining how gender stereotypes influence their social decisions. Children spend much of their time together bargaining, sharing, trading, and withholding resources from one another (Killen & Smetana, 2015) , and ownership of objects is a salient consideration for even young children (Friedman, Van de Vondervoort, Defeyter, & Neary, 2013) . Likely due in part to these frequent, early experiences, children's conceptions of fairness develop during the preschool and early elementary school years. As reflected in their allocations, judgments of allocations, and reasoning, by 3 to 5 years old, children demonstrate an emerging understanding of equality (Blake et al., 2015; Cooley & Killen, 2015; Fehr, Bernhard, & Rockenbach, 2008) , equity (Chernyak & Sobel, 2016; Li, Rizzo, Burkholder, & Killen, 2017; Mulvey, Buchheister, & McGrath, 2016; Paulus, 2014; and merit (Baumard, Mascaro, & Chevallier, 2012; Rizzo, Elenbaas, Cooley, & Killen, 2016; Schmidt, Svetlova, Johe, & Tomasello, 2016) .
Recent research, however, has demonstrated that, while children identify inequalities of gender-neutral items (e.g., erasers and markers) to be unfair, they differ in their evaluations of inequalities based on gender-stereotyped items (e.g., Old Maid card games and robotics kits) (Conry-Murray, 2015) . Conry-Murray (2015) presented 6-, 8-, and 10-year-old children, as well as adults, with instances of unequal distributions of gender-neutral and genderstereotyped items, and asked them whether the allocations were "OK" or "not OK." The results revealed that, while nearly all participants viewed inequalities of gender-neutral items to be unacceptable, a majority of the 6-and 8-year-old participants reported that inequalities of gender-stereotyped items (e.g., more Old Maid card games to girls or more robotics kits to boys) were acceptable. These results suggest that, by 6 years old, gender stereotypes about activities and resources can have a profound impact on how social inequalities are perceived. It remains unknown, however, whether children themselves will use these stereotypes when allocating resources or if they only relate to children's evaluations of existing inequalities.
Further, recent research has also documented an ingroup bias in children's allocations (Dunham et al., 2011; Renno & Shutts, 2015) . In these studies, children preferentially allocate more (gender-neutral) resources to their gender ingroup members than to their gender outgroup members. However, given that resources themselves are often highly stereotyped (e.g., dolls, trucks), demonstrating an ingroup bias may mean deviating from genderstereotypic expectations in some cases (e.g., a female child giving more trucks to a female peer than to a male peer). It remains an open question whether children will prioritize ingroup membership over gender stereotypes in such contexts.
Thus, resource allocation contexts are a salient context to test competing hypotheses regarding children's application of concerns for fairness, gender stereotypes, and ingroup biases in their social decision making. Although research has documented how children evaluate these three concerns independently, much less is known about how children weigh these concerns when they conflict with one another. Specifically, it remains unknown how children allocate resources in highly gender stereotypic (e.g., a boy who did a good job building trucks) and counterstereotypic (e.g., a girl who did a good job building trucks) contexts.
The Role of ToM in Challenging Gender Stereotypes
Research over the past several decades has documented children's developing ability to interpret others' mental states, including recognizing that others have distinct desires, beliefs, and intentions (Flavell & Miller, 1998; Perner, 1995; Wellman & Liu, 2004) . These abilities, termed ToM, have their roots in infancy, and develop throughout childhood and adolescence (Sodian et al., 2016; Wellman & Liu, 2004) . A critical hallmark of this research has been children's progression through various levels of ToM competence, which reflect a developmental progression of children's representational understanding of others' mental states (Wellman, 2014) . While ToM has been extensively examined in children's ability to accurately recognize and identify others' mental states, relatively little research to date has investigated the relevancy of ToM competencies for considering stereotypic expectations in contexts that involve inferring others' desires, intentions, or abilities.
Recently, researchers from multiple perspectives have provided various accounts regarding how children's ToM competence may relate to their ability to recognize (Brown & Bigler, 2004 , 2005 McKown & Weinstein, 2003; Selman, 1980) and reject (Chalik, Rivera, & Rhodes, 2014; Mulvey, Rizzo, & Killen, 2016; Rhodes & Wellman, 2017) various forms of group biases. Bigler (2004, 2005) , for example, argue that children's ToM abilities play a critical role in their ability to detect discriminatory attitudes in others. Further, Rhodes and Wellman (2017) assert that children's ToM capacities enable them to incorporate information about others' mental states into their evaluations of others' behaviors and to consider others' mental states when making expectations about future behaviors. They proposed that young children may begin by relying on group-based information when making behavioral predictions, and then increasingly incorporate individuals' specific mental states into their expectations as their ToM capacities develop.
As one example, in a study by Chalik et al. (2014) , children were presented with vignettes about protagonists who were angry with an ingroup, but not an outgroup, member, and were asked which character they expected the protagonist to act aggressively toward (e.g., who they would hit). They found that children with more advanced ToM capacities were more likely to expect the protagonist to harm the ingroup member (based on the explicit mental state information) than were children with less advanced ToM capacities (who relied more on generic information about intergroup dynamics).
Further, in another study, presented children with a vignette about a same-gender group of child peers who had to decide whether to play with a stereotype consistent toy (e.g., a firehouse for boys, a dollhouse for girls) or a stereotype inconsistent toy (e.g., a dollhouse for boys, a firehouse for girls). They found that children who passed a FB ToM assessment were more This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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likely than children who failed the assessment to expect others' to challenge gender stereotypes about what toy to play with, and were also more supportive of those challenges. Taken together, these findings provide initial support for the argument that children's developing ToM capacities play an integral role in how they evaluate and predict others' behaviors when information about groups (e.g., stereotypes, intergroup dynamics) and individuals (e.g., mental states) conflict. In these contexts, children's ToM capacities seem to be integral in their ability to weigh the conflicting individual and group sources of information. However, both Chalik et al. (2014) and examined children's expectations of others' actions. It remains unknown how children's ToM capacities relate to their own behavior in contexts where individual (mental state) and group (stereotypes) information conflict, such as when individuals do not conform to gender stereotypes.
In the present study, we propose that children's developing ToM competencies not only influence children's expectations of others' behaviors when presented with explicit mental state information but also influence children's ability to infer others' mental states based on their observable behaviors. This, in turn, enables children to think and reason about others' mental states-rather than relying on information about group memberships and stereotypeseven when those mental states are not stated explicitly. For example, when presented with a female who performs well at a male stereotyped activity, children with more advanced representational ToM capacities may think, "She made a lot of toy trucks, so she must know a lot about building toy trucks," whereas children with less advanced ToM capacities may have a more difficult time recognizing that this girl may, in fact, know a lot about building toy trucks. Knowledge about mental states reflects what individuals think about and knowledge about stereotypic information reflects what groups think about. Thus, in summary, we argue that children's ToM capacities will predict their own responses-via their allocations of resources-in social contexts where information about individuals (mental states) and groups (stereotypes) conflict.
Present Study
The present study investigated the relations between 4-to 6-year-old children's gender-stereotypic expectations of abilities, allocations of resources, and ToM in gender-stereotyped contexts by measuring their allocation of resources in stereotype-consistent (e.g., a boy making more toy trucks than a girl) and stereotypeinconsistent contexts (e.g., a girl making more toy trucks than a boy). Based on the literature reviewed above, three specific hypotheses were developed regarding children's (1) expectations of others' abilities for gender stereotyped activities, (2) allocations of resources based on their expectations of others' abilities, and (3) allocations of resources after hearing about others' actual performance on the gender stereotyped activities:
Hypothesis 1 (expectations of abilities): Children would display gender-stereotypic expectations regarding boys' and girl's abilities to complete gender-stereotypic activities.
Hypothesis 2 (expectation-based allocations):
Children would allocate resources based on their expectations of abilities for gender-stereotyped activities when no actual performance information was available.
Hypothesis 3 (information-based allocations):
Children's ToM capacities would predict their allocations of resources in contexts where the characters' performance was inconsistent with gender-stereotypic expectations about performance, but not in contexts where the characters' performance was consistent with stereotypic expectations. Specifically, we hypothesized that children with more advanced ToM capacities would allocate more resources to the meritorious character in the stereotype-inconsistent context than would children with less advanced ToM capacities. That is, we expected children's ToM capacities to be particularly important when allocating resources in contexts where information about individuals (mental states) and their groups (stereotypes) may conflict.
To test these hypotheses, children were presented with a series of two vignettes, each about one female and one male character completing a gender-stereotyped activity. Children were asked (1) whom they expected to do a better job at the activity, and (2) to allocate resources based on their expectations. Children were then told which character actually did a better job and were assessed on (3) their allocation of resources based on the characters' performances. Conditions varied by whether the activity was female or male stereotyped and whether the gender of the meritorious child was consistent or inconsistent with the stereotype of the activity. Finally, children were assessed on a scale of ToM assessments, adapted from past research, including Diverse Desires (DD), Contents False-Belief (FB), and Belief Emotion (BE) (Wellman & Liu, 2004) . By examining children's allocations in both stereotypeconsistent and stereotype-inconsistent contexts, the present study investigated relations between children's stereotypic expectations of abilities and ToM capacities when allocating resources in gender-stereotypic contexts.
Method Participants
Participants were 4-to 6-year-old children (n ϭ 67; 34 females; range: 4.02-6.99 years; M ϭ 5.39, SD ϭ 0.82) recruited from preschools and elementary schools serving low-to middle-income families in the Mid-Atlantic region of the United States.
Specifically, participants included 25 4-year-olds (13 females), 24 5-year-olds (12 females), and 18 6-year-olds (9 females). All children in the target age range were invited to participate. Written parental consent and children's verbal assent were obtained for all participants. Participant race/ethnicity was representative of the sampling population: 70% European American, 16% African American, 10% Latino/a, and 4% Asian American. Three additional participants were interviewed but were excluded from the sample due to experimenter error in explaining the vignettes. The sample size was chosen based on power analyses that revealed that N ϭ 67 was an appropriate sample size to detect medium to large effects (f ϭ .35) at power (0.8) and ␣ ϭ .05 for all analyses. All participants who had parental consent were interviewed and included in the sample. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Procedure and Assessments
Procedure. Trained research assistants interviewed participants individually in a quiet space at their school. Participants were seated at a table and were informed that they would "hear some stories and look at some pictures on a laptop." The study was administered using Microsoft Office PowerPoint 2013 and gold star stickers (to make allocation decisions). Interviewers recorded participant responses on a paper protocol. The experimental session took approximately 20 min to complete, after which children were escorted back to their classrooms.
Conditions and versions. Participants completed two conditions, each consisting of a vignette in which one girl and one boy completed gender-stereotyped activities. Conditions varied by the gender stereotype of the activity to be completed (female, male) and by whether the gender of the meritorious character was consistent or inconsistent with gender stereotypes about the activity. Thus, there were four conditions: female-stereotype-consistent (the girl does a better job than the boy at making dolls), femalestereotype-inconsistent (the boy does a better job than the girl at making dolls), male-stereotype-consistent (the boy does a better job than the girl at making trucks), and male-stereotypeinconsistent (the girl does a better job than the boy at making trucks).
Importantly, each participant heard one vignette in which the gender stereotype of the activity was consistent with the gender of the meritorious character, and one vignette in which the gender stereotype of the activity was inconsistent with the gender of the meritorious character. Further, each participant heard one vignette about a female stereotyped activity and one vignette about a male stereotyped activity. Thus, four versions of the protocol were created to counter balance the order of the conditions: (a) female-stereotype-consistent, male-stereotype-inconsistent; (b) female-stereotype-inconsistent, male-stereotype-consistent; (c) male-stereotype-consistent, femalestereotype-inconsistent; (d) male-stereotype-inconsistent, femalestereotype-consistent. This counterbalanced design allowed for a within-subjects comparison across conditions. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the four versions of the protocol.
Vignettes and assessments. In each vignette, participants were first introduced to the two characters (e.g., Sally and Max), and were told what activity they would be doing (making pink princess dolls, making blue monster trucks). Participants were then told that there were six stickers that could be given to the characters based on how well they did at the activity. There were three assessments. To assess if children held gender-stereotypic expectations regarding abilities for making dolls and trucks, participants were asked for their (1) expectations of abilities: "Who do you think will do a better job at making [pink princess dolls/blue monster trucks]? Sally, Max, or will they make the same amount?" (Figure 1 ). Participants responded verbally (e.g., "she will do a better job") or by pointing to one or both of the characters on the screen. Responses were coded as: "stereotypic expectation," "neutral expectation," and "counter-stereotypic expectation."
To assess whether children's expectations of abilities were related to how they allocated resources, participants were asked for their (2) expectation-based allocation: "Based on who you think will do a better job at making the [pink princess dolls/blue monster trucks], can you show me how you think the stickers should be given out?" Participants allocated six cut-out images of stickers to the characters by placing them on the same side of the screen as that character. Responses were coded as the number of resources allocated to the gender-stereotypic child (0 to 6 scale). All participants allocated all six resources. To ensure that participants did not assume that the allocated resources stayed with the characters throughout the remainder of the vignette, research assistants removed the stickers and placed them in a bag stating, "Okay, I'll take these back now."
Participants were then told how each of the characters did at the activity (Figure 2 ). In the stereotype-consistent trials, participants were told that the gender-stereotype-consistent child worked hard and made a lot of pink princess dolls/blue monster trucks, while the gender-stereotype-inconsistent child did not work hard and only made a few pink princess dolls/blue monster trucks (e.g., "Today, Sally works really hard to make her pink princess dolls, and she makes a lot of pink princess dolls. But, Max doesn't work very hard to make his pink princess dolls, and he only makes a few pink princess dolls."). In the stereotype-inconsistent trials, participants were told that the gender-stereotype-inconsistent child worked hard and made a lot of pink princess dolls/blue monster trucks, while the gender-stereotype-consistent child did not work hard and only made a few pink princess dolls/blue monster trucks (e.g., "Today, Brandon works really hard to make his pink princess dolls, and he makes a lot of pink princess dolls! But, Katie doesn't work very hard to make her pink princess dolls, and she only makes a few pink princess dolls."). This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
To assess whether children allocated resources differently in the gender stereotype consistent and inconsistent contexts, participants were asked for their (3) information-based allocation: "Can you show me how you think the stickers should be given out?" Participants allocated six cut-out images of stickers to the characters by placing them on the same side of the screen as that character. Responses were coded as the number of resources allocated to the meritorious child (0 to 6 scale). All participants allocated all six resources.
ToM. Participants were also administered three standard ToM assessments adapted from past research (Wellman & Liu, 2004) . Specifically, participants were assessed on the DD, FB, and BE assessments (see below for full descriptions of the assessments). Multiple assessments were chosen to provide a broader assessment of children's ToM competence on the ToM Scale (Wellman & Liu, 2004) .
The gender of the characters in the ToM assessments was gender matched to the participant. For half of the participants, the items used in the assessments were the standard, nonstereotyped, items (e.g., crayons, blocks, crackers, crayon box, Lego box, rocks) and for the other half they were gender-stereotyped items (doll boxes, truck boxes, dolls, trucks). However, no significant differences were found between the standard and genderstereotyped assessments, thus the assessments were collapsed and the descriptions below are for the standard, nonstereotyped, items.
An ordinal scale was created to test hypotheses regarding children's ToM competence based on the least advanced ToM assessment that they displayed proficiency. Participants were scored as a "0" if they failed the DD assessment (regardless of performance on the FB or BE assessments; n ϭ 10), a "1" if they passed the DD assessment but failed the FB assessment (regardless of performance on the BE assessment; n ϭ 19), a "2" if they passed the DD and FB assessments but failed the BE assessment (n ϭ 8), and a "3" if they passed all three assessments (n ϭ 30). The standard memory checks were included in each assessment, and a "failure" scoring system was used to score participants' responses based on their responses to the memory checks (see Sobel & Austerweil, 2016 , for a discussion regarding different scoring systems). The failure system was chosen over the "exclusion" system due to the fact that a multiple assessment ToM scale was used in the present study. Excluding participants who failed a memory check for one, but not another, assessment has the potential to misrepresent the ToM capacities of the sample (e.g., children who demonstrated competence on the DD and FB ToM assessments, but failed the memory check for the BE ToM assessment would have to be excluded according to the exclusion coding system, despite the fact that they successfully demonstrated Level 2 ToM competence). Thus, it was determined that the failure system was the most appropriate for the present study.
Diverse Desires. Participants were shown images of a child, Legos, and crayons, and were told the following vignette: "Here is Chris/Christine. It's playtime and Chris/Christine wants to play with a toy. Here are two different toys: Legos and Crayons." Participants were then asked which toy they would prefer to play with. The vignette continued, "Well, that's a good choice, but Chris/Christine really likes [opposite of participant's choice]. She/he doesn't like [participant's choice]. What she/he likes best are [opposite of participant's choice]." Participants were then told that the protagonist could only choose one toy and were asked which toy they thought the protagonist would choose. In order to pass the assessment, participants had to report that the protagonist would choose the opposite toy as they did (Wellman & Liu, 2004) .
Contents False-Belief. Participants were shown an image of a clearly identifiable crayon box and were told the following vignette, "Here is a Crayon box. What do you think is inside the Crayon box? Let's see, there's really crackers inside!" Participants were then shown that there were crackers in the crayon box, and were then asked the first memory question: "Okay, what is really in the Crayon box?" Children were then shown an image of a child and were told, "Look, here is Maddy/Matt, she/he is a girl/boy just your age. Maddy/Matt has never seen inside this Crayon box before." Participants were then asked the second memory question: "Did Maddy/Matt see inside the box?" and the target question: "What does Maddy/Matt think is inside the box: Crackers or Crayons?" If participants failed the memory questions, the entire story was repeated up to two times. In order to pass the assessment, participants had to correctly answer both memory questions and indicate that Maddy/Matt would think there were crayons in the box (Wellman & Liu, 2004) .
Belief-Emotion. Children were shown an image of a child and a Lego box and were told the following vignette, Here is a Legos box, and here is Jack/Jackie. What do you think is inside the Legos box? [Legos] Well, Jack/Jackie hears you say this and says, "Oh good, because I love Legos. Legos are so much fun to play with. I'm glad it isn't rocks, because I really don't like rocks. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Rocks are not fun to play with at all." Now Jack/Jackie is going to go outside for a minute. Let's see what's really inside the Legos box. Oh, look, there are really rocks inside and no Legos! There's nothing but rocks! Participants were then asked the memory question: "Do you remember what Jack's/Jackie's favorite toy is: Legos or Rocks?" The vignette then continued, "Jack/Jackie has never seen inside this box. Now, here comes Jack/Jackie. Jack's/Jackie's coming back and it's play time! Let's give Jack/Jackie this box." Participants were then asked the target questions: "So, how does Jack/ Jackie feel right when we give her/him the box, before she/he can open it up: Happy or Sad?" and "How does Jack/Jackie feel after she/he looks inside the box and sees the rocks: Happy or Sad?" If participants failed the memory question, the entire story was repeated up to two times. In order to pass the assessment, participants had to correctly answer the memory question and indicate that Jack/Jackie would feel happy before the box was opened and sad after it was opened (Wellman & Liu, 2004) .
Preliminary Analyses
Based on research indicating a gender-ingroup bias in children's allocations (Dunham et al., 2011; Renno & Shutts, 2015) , analyses were conducted to determine whether such biases would be found in the highly stereotyped contexts in the present study. Participants' expectation-based and informationbased allocations were recoded to indicate the number of resources allocated to their gender ingroup member. One-sample t tests were then conducted to determine if children deviated from an equal allocation (by giving more than 3 of the 6 resources to their ingroup member). Results revealed that children did not allocate significantly more resources to their ingroup members than their outgroup members for their expectation-based allocations, t(66) ϭ .65, p ϭ .52; M ϭ 3.06, SD ϭ 0.75 or their information-based allocations, t(66) ϭ .73, p ϭ .47; M ϭ 3.16, SD ϭ 1.75.
Initial analyses also tested for differences between participant gender and versions. Significant effects were not found for either factor; thus, participant gender and version were not included in future analyses. Next, analyses tested the relations between participants' age, ToM competence, and expectation of abilities. Pearson correlations revealed a weak, positive correlation between participants' age and their expectation of abilities for malestereotyped activities, r ϭ .30, p ϭ .013, but a significant correlation was not found for female-stereotyped activities, r ϭ Ϫ.06, p ϭ .64. Further, 2 tests revealed that participants' ToM competence was not significantly related to their expectations of abilities for female-stereotyped activities, 2 (6, N ϭ 67) ϭ 9.00, p ϭ .17 or for male-stereotyped activities, 2 (6, N ϭ 67) ϭ 7.15, p ϭ .31. Finally, in regards to the ToM scale, of the 67 total participants, 10 participants were coded as a "0" (failed DD), 19 participants were coded as a "1" (passed DD, but failed FB), 8 participants were coded as a "2" (passed DD and FB, but failed BE), and 30 participants were coded as a "3" (passed all 3 assessments). As expected, a Spearman's rank-order correlation revealed a moderate, positive correlation between age and ToM (r s ϭ .43, p Ͻ .001).
Results

Expectations of Abilities
To test the hypothesis that (H 1 : expectations of abilities) children would display gender-stereotypic expectations regarding females' and males' abilities to complete gender-stereotypic activities, one-sample 2 tests were conducted for the female-stereotype and male-stereotype activities to determine if children were more likely to report that the stereotype-consistent character would do a better job at the activity than to report that the stereotypeinconsistent character would do a better job at the activity. Significant effects were found for both activities. Children were more likely to indicate that the female character would do a better job at making pink princess dolls (n ϭ 35) than they were to indicate that the male character would do a better job (n ϭ 7), 2 (1) ϭ 18.67, p Ͻ .001. Similarly, children were more likely to indicate that the male character would do a better job at making blue monster trucks (n ϭ 28) than they were to indicate that the female character would do a better job (n ϭ 14), 2 (1) ϭ 4.67, p ϭ .031. Twenty-five children chose the neutral expectation for both the female-and male-stereotyped activities (Figure 3 ).
Allocations Based on Expectations of Abilities
To test the hypothesis that (H 2 : expectation-based allocations) children would allocate resources based on their expectations of abilities for gender-stereotyped activities when no actual performance information was available, univariate analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) were conducted for both the female-stereotype and male stereotype activities, with number of resources allocated to the gender stereotyped character as the dependent variable, participants' expectation of ability response as the predictor variable, and age as a covariate (Figure 4 ). Significant effects for expectation of ability were found for both activities. Participants who reported gender-stereotypic expectations of abilities for making pink princess dolls (M ϭ 3.80, SD ϭ 1.32) gave more resources to the female character than did participants who reported neutral expectations of abilities (M ϭ 3.04, SD ϭ .73; p ϭ .029) and counterstereotypic expectations of abilities (M ϭ 2.29, SD ϭ 
Allocations Based on Stereotype Consistent and Inconsistent Information
Initial univariate ANCOVAs revealed that, counter to children's expectation-based allocations, children's expectations of abilities did not relate to their information-based allocations (femaleconsistent, p ϭ .93; female-inconsistent, p ϭ .26; male-consistent, p ϭ .20; male-inconsistent, p ϭ .06). Further, no differences were found across children's allocations in female and male contexts (consistent, p ϭ .86; inconsistent, p ϭ .46). Thus, to test the hypothesis that (H 3 : information-based allocations) children's ToM capacities would be related to their allocations of resources in contexts where the characters' performance was inconsistent with gender-stereotypic expectations about performance, but not in contexts where the characters' performance was consistent with stereotypic expectations, Spearman correlations were conducted between children's score on the ordinal ToM scale and the number of resources allocated to the meritorious character in the stereotype consistent and inconsistent contexts. Consistent with our hypotheses, the results revealed that children's ToM capacities were significantly related to their allocations in the inconsistent contexts (r s ϭ .28, p ϭ .022), but not in the consistent contexts (r s ϭ .09, p ϭ .45; Figure 5 ).
One-sample t tests were then conducted for each level of ToM competence to examine whether children's allocations in the stereotype consistent and inconsistent contexts deviated from an equal allocation (three resources to each recipient). Children at Level 0 (failed the DD assessment) deviated from an equal allocation in the stereotype consistent, t(9) ϭ 3.75, p ϭ .005, d ϭ 2.50, but not inconsistent, t(9) ϭ 1.50, p ϭ .17, d ϭ 1.00, context. Similarly, children at Level 1 (passed the DD assessment, but failed the FB assessment) deviated from an equal allocation in the stereotype consistent, t(18) ϭ 4.91, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 2.31, but not inconsistent, t(18) ϭ 1.75, p ϭ .10, d ϭ 0.82, context. By contrast, children at Level 2 (passed the DD and FB assessments, but failed the BE assessment) deviated from an equal allocation in both the stereotype consistent, t(7) ϭ 6.12, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 4.63 and inconsistent, t(7) ϭ 7.64, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 5.78 contexts. Finally, children at Level 3 (passed all three ToM assessments) also deviated from an equal allocation in both the stereotype consistent, t(29) ϭ 9.62, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 3.57 and inconsistent, t(29) ϭ 8.53, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 3.17 contexts.
Discussion
The present study provided novel information regarding the relations between young children's gender stereotypes, resource allocations, and ToM in gender-stereotypic contexts. Consistent with our hypotheses (H 1 : expectations of abilities), genderstereotypic expectations of abilities were documented in 4-to 6-year-old children. These stereotypic expectations of abilities were, in turn (H 2 : expectation-based allocations), related to more stereotypic allocations of resources. Further, when presented with explicit information regarding the merit of the recipients, (H 3 : information-based allocations) children's ToM capacities were correlated with their allocations of resources in stereotype inconsistent contexts. Children with more advanced ToM capacities allocated more resources to the meritorious recipient when their gender was inconsistent with the stereotype than did children with less advanced ToM capacities. Importantly, children's ToM capacities were not significantly related to their allocations in stereotype-consistent contexts. Thus, the findings revealed novel information regarding how children interpret and evaluate contexts Figure 4 . Mean number of resources allocated (out of 6) to the gender stereotyped character by children's expectation of abilities for the femal-e and male-stereotyped activities. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
where information about groups (stereotypes) and individuals (mental states) conflict.
Stereotypes About Abilities
The results of the present study extended past research examining children's emerging gender stereotypes by providing novel evidence regarding children's gender-stereotypic expectations about their peers' abilities (H 1 : expectations of abilities). While prior research has extensively documented preschool-age children's early emerging stereotypes about desires, preferences, and social roles (Ruble, Martin, & Berenbaum, 2006; Mulvey & Killen, 2015; Sinno & Killen, 2009; Bigler & Liben, 2006) , no research has documented gender stereotypes about abilities (peer abilities, in particular) during the preschool years (but see Bian et al., 2017 for children's developing stereotypes about intelligence). The present study documented age-related changes regarding children's expectations of abilities for the male-stereotyped truck-making task, but did not find age-related changes for children's expectations of abilities for the female-stereotyped dollmaking task.
These results, paired with the findings of Bian et al. (2017) , suggest that children's stereotypes about abilities may differ for female-and male-stereotyped tasks. It is also worth noting that, though a minority, a significant proportion of children in the present study (37%, n ϭ 25 of 67) did not hold stereotypic expectations about abilities, and that these children in turn did not go on to allocate resources stereotypically in their expectationbased allocations. Future research should continue to investigate children's developing stereotypes about female-and malestereotyped activities, explore the factors associated with children's endorsement of these early ability stereotypes, and examine the conditions under which children do and do not endorse gender stereotypes about abilities in various social contexts.
Stereotypes and Expectation-Based Allocations
The present study is the first to document young children's use of gender stereotypes when allocating resources (H 2 : expectationbased allocations). These findings suggest that stereotypes not only emerge early in development but also relate to children's behavior when acting in gender-stereotypic contexts. Without information regarding the target characters' actual abilities, young children in the present study were susceptible to stereotypes and biases, allocating resources prejudicially, in line with their stereotypes. These findings extend past research examining children's evaluations of gender-stereotyped and gender-neutral inequalities (Conry-Murray, 2015) . Conry-Murray (2015) presented children with inequalities of gender-stereotyped resources, and asked children to evaluate the fairness of each inequality, finding that children evaluated genderneutral inequalities to be more wrong than gender-stereotyped inequalities. The present study extended this research by demonstrating that children with less advanced ToM capacities are willing to perpetuate inequalities in highly stereotypic contexts by allocating meritoriously in stereotype consistent contexts but allocating equally in stereotype inconsistent contexts. These results further suggest a consistency between children's evaluations of inequalities and their own willingness to perpetuate them in these contexts. In contrast to the research by Conry-Murray (2015) , who examined inequalities of gender-stereotyped items themselves (e.g., a girl with more Old-Maid card games or a boy with more robotics kits), the present study analyzed activities that were stereotyped (making dolls/trucks) using gender-neutral resources (star stickers). Thus, gender stereotypes may lead to biased allocations of resources on various levels, including stereotypic expectations about individual's abilities, as well as stereotypic expectations about the resources themselves.
ToM and Information-Based Allocations
The findings from the current study provided novel evidence regarding the relations between children's gender stereotypes, resource allocations, and ToM capacities (H 3 : information-based allocations). When gender stereotype inconsistent information was available, children's ToM competence was related to a reduction of gender bias displayed in their allocations. ToM competence, however, was not correlated with children's allocations in stereotype-consistent contexts, suggesting that children's ToM capacities are particularly important when children are evaluating contexts where information about individuals (mental states) and their groups (stereotypes) conflict. As individuals transition into adulthood, this type of orientation may translate into decisions regarding allocating pay in the work context, such as when additional resources are allocated to male employees and not female employees for science-or math-related tasks even when the objective performance is higher for females. The fact that these inclinations are present in early childhood signals a call for active curriculum innovations to address such orientations.
Broadly, these findings contribute to a growing body of literature documenting the interrelations between children's ToM capacities and their moral development (Killen, Mulvey, Richardson, Jampol, & Woodward, 2011; Leslie, Knobe, & Cohen, 2006; Smetana, Jambon, Conry-Murray, & Sturge-Apple, 2012) . More specifically, these findings are consistent with past research documenting how ToM enables children to prioritize information about individuals' mental states over information about their groups (Chalik et al., 2014; Rhodes & Wellman, 2017) .
The present study provided further evidence that children's representational ToM capacities enabled them to incorporate specific mental state information into their evaluations of others' behavior Rhodes & Brandone, 2014) . Extending this argument, the present results also documented how children's ToM capacities relate to their ability to infer individuals' mental states based on their observable behaviors, which, in turn, enables them to think and reason about others' actions based on their specific mental states-rather than relying on information about group memberships and stereotypes. Different from Chalik et al. (2014) and , participants in the present study were not explicitly told the characters' mental states. Rather, they had to infer their mental states (knowledge about how to complete an activity) from their behavior (performance on the activities). This constituted a significant departure from past research given that mental states are rarely expressed so explicitly in children's daily lives.
The results also provide new evidence regarding what degree of competence on the ToM scale is related to children's ability to This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
challenge gender stereotypes when allocating resources. In this study, it was not until children demonstrated a fully representational ToM (indicated by passing the FB tasks) that they allocated resources meritoriously (deviating from equality) in stereotype inconsistent contexts. These findings are also consistent with Chalik et al. (2014) and , in that FB competence, in particular, is related to children's ability to prioritize individual (mental state) over group (stereotypes) sources of information. However, it is important to note that the present study was limited in the number of participants at Levels 0 (failed DD; n ϭ 10) and 2 (passed DD and FB, but failed BE; n ϭ 8), in the present study. Thus, more research is needed to examine whether there is something distinct about possessing FB competence when evaluating contexts where individual and group sources of information conflict.
Stereotypes Versus Group Membership
Further, in contrast to prior research (Dunham et al., 2011; Renno & Shutts, 2015) , ingroup biases were not found in children's expectation-based or information-based allocations in the present study. This may be due to the fact that, in gender outgroup stereotyped contexts, demonstrating an ingroup bias meant allocating resources counter to a salient gender stereotype (e.g., girls expecting a girl to be better at making trucks than a boy). Thus, in highly stereotypic contexts, children may even disadvantage an ingroup member in order to remain consistent with broader stereotypes about abilities. These results suggest that intergroup biases are not only perpetuated by outgroup members. In the present study, female and male participants were equally as likely to disadvantage an ingroup member whose performance was inconsistent with gender stereotypes. Future research should continue to investigate how ingroup biases and stereotypes interact when individuals are making decisions throughout the life span.
Conclusions and Future Directions
The present study provided evidence that gender discrimination has its roots in childhood through the application of early emerging stereotypes. While past research has examined how prejudices negatively impact individuals in adulthood (Baron et al., 2014; Eagly, 2004; Ridgeway, 2011) , the present results provide an argument for examining and addressing these issues earlier in development (Ruble, Martin, & Berenbaum, 2006) . It is crucial to note that we do not theorize that ToM competence is all that is necessary for giving priority to individual (mental state) over group (stereotypic) information. Adults clearly rely on and perpetuate gender-stereotypic expectations in many resource allocation contexts (e.g., hiring decisions and wage negotiations), despite the fact that they have far surpassed any child-level ToM competence (Baron et al., 2014; Dittrich, Knabe, & Leipold, 2014; MossRacusin et al., 2012; Pew Research Center Global Attitudes Project, 2010) .
Instead, we propose that in early childhood, children's developing ToM capacities provides children with the ability to infer others' mental states from their behaviors, and, in turn, to accurately evaluate their behaviors, particularly in contexts where information regarding groups and individuals within those groups are explicitly in conflict. Central to our expectations, we did not find ToM differences for children's expectations of abilities or expectation-based allocations, suggesting that the strong prediction that ToM relates to the formation or endorsement of stereotypes, when information about the individual is absent, needs more investigation. Further, as individuals' stereotypic expectations become deeply entrenched throughout adolescence and adulthood, they may be less willing to prioritize discrepant information about individuals' mental states over their deeply held expectations about groups. These results are consistent with past empirical and theoretical work documenting the importance for interventions targeting the reduction of prejudice to start early in childhood, before they become difficult to change in adolescence and adulthood (Killen & Rutland, 2011) .
Future research should continue to investigate how the role of ToM, controlling for other cognitive faculties, relates to children's developing ability to prioritize information about individuals (mental states) over their expectations about groups (stereotypes). The present study was designed to account for this possibility by controlling for age, yet, it is remains possible that an unmeasured variable (e.g., effortful control or response inhibition) accounts for this connection. Along these lines, it is also possible that participants were simply attending to the outcome of the characters' performances without representing the characters' mental states. Although children's verbal utterances were not systematically assessed in the present study, it is worth noting that 29% of participants spontaneously referenced the characters' mental states (e.g., "She doesn't know how to do trucks," "Boys don't like dolls," "I think she'd be more interested [than him]") at least once when allocating resources, providing partial support for the argument that participants were, in fact, inferring and representing the characters' mental states following their performance on the activities.
Future research could more systematically analyze children's reasoning for their allocations for this type of task.
In summary, the present study provided novel evidence regarding the relations between young children's gender stereotypes, resource allocations, and ToM in gender-stereotypic contexts. Stereotype-based expectations of abilities were found in 4-to 6-year-old children, and predicted the degree of bias displayed in children's allocations of resources. These stereotypic expectations may be linked to the prejudicial allocation of resources and opportunities, such as the gender-based disparities that exist throughout the life span in work, educational, and sports contexts. On a promising note, when presented with explicit information that is inconsistent with a gender stereotype, children's ToM capacities were related to their ability to challenge stereotypic expectations and reduce stereotype-based allocations, indicating the important role of mental state knowledge in challenging gender stereotypes. These findings provide a window for targeting intervention programs on children's social-cognitive capacities to understand others' intentions, desires, and perspectives in contexts that reflect stereotypic associations.
